
boxer who knows how to avoid being Here the boxer missing the left lead
stung. And, when you are slipping is shown going in to close quarters.
them, don't forget to make use of By slipping this lead and at the same
your own weapons. A formidable time countering with a short, snappy
blow in this case would be the right right cross you can shake your op-

ponentcross, employed in the above picture. and score a decisive point.

BOXING SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BASEBALL
Mulligan, the Cub recruit infielder,

according to Joe Tinker, is the best
looking young man that ever broke
into the big leagues. Joe was not re-
ferring to the physical features of
the recruit, but to the ability he
showed in handling a baseball and a
bat

It's old stuff, men, and Mulligan is
about the only fellow on the Cub
team about whom it could be pulled.
This year he can't be told that there
are any second Johnsons or Mathew-son-s

among the pitchers, for we
know the abilities of all. Mulligan,
however, is good for a column or
two of early season dope and is a
little ray of sunshine to the baseball
writers, who are finding news scarce
in Tampa.

Tearing off the salve stuff, Mulligan
is a good ballplayer, though there
have been youngsters who looked
much better when they first came to
the big tent. The little Irishman,
however, has the earmarks of a
comer, and in his few performances
on the West Side last fall impressed
his audience with his doings.

He schould prove invaluable to the
team, for there will be plenty of work
for a utility man during the coming
summer. History of the diamond
shows that veteran ball players are
more liable to injuries than young
men, and are forced to take more fre-

quent layoffs. Their leg and arm mus-
cles are not as supple as they once
were, and old Charley horse is a vis-

itor that may be expected at any
time.

A team is no stronger than its re-

serve power, and if the enforced va-

cation of a regular results in a
greatly reduced measure of efficiency,

the team is handicapped. Mulligan
should be the stop-ga- p there, with
Zeider and McCarthy to fill in. If
any fellow goes from the infield line-
up, it is probable it will be McCarthy,
but Manager Tinker will try to ar-
range his roster so he can retain
three extra men.

Pitchers Bill Bailey and George
Zabel and Frank Schulte reported to
Tinker yesterday and there was no
need for Joe to make good his threat
to fine them $100 if they failed to
show up. If the manager had to make
good on all the threats he pulls on a
training trip he would be a busy per-
son.

Aside from the natural mechanical
ability he boasts, Ray Schalk is a
great catcher because he is earnest
about his work, takes it as serious
business and reallylike to play base-
ball. When the midget backstop is
in a ball game he forgets everything
else and is fighting just as hard with
the team away behind as when the
battle lines are drawn tight.

And there has never been heard a
kick from any Sox manager that
Schalk didn't take care of himself
and keep in condition. When he re-
ports in the spring there is no need
for him to waste a lot of time run-
ning around a minor league ball yard
in a rubber shirt to take off some ex-

cess weight. That is because he
takes care of himself in the off sea-
sons as well as during the pennant
chase. He's the kind of a man any
manager wants to get hold of, and
would be if he had about 70 per cent
of his ability.

Ray blew into Sox headquarters
yesterday, the first of the regulars to
report for the spring training trip.
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